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, And the times of th.isignorance God winked at; but now commandeth~AJ&.,...W' .' . !II

all men every where to repent: 7 7kJx'/~~~~f;N-to~

~ ~4.d~~("" t-,~JlL.d.;X
Becau~le hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge the world ~-

7 -----r-
in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given•. 7 -?'"

assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised him from the dead.'l' hJ«
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~, the absolute certai~ty that Je~us Christ ~pg again totte~t
his people unto himself I And to reward them according to their .woIk,

That he is going to judge

~, it is absolutely certain that Jesus Christ is c~ming a~ain t9

that someday Christ wille•. W.O.r.l.d•• _ It is important for people to k~w
come back and re~ his waiting, faithful p~ople.

-
the world in that day.

Now GOd'sugredi~tio~about the fu~ure judgmens upon individuals and upon

nations will come ,t.!'j.'eto the very letter insPit~ of all the false hOp;s held

out by false propherts and the liQeral; preachers today. It is ~solute:z>certain

judgment day and that special
7'the dead, as we read in the

-
that there is to be a jupgment day for th~ world.

God haG gjxen a(peciad;;;i&ipifet?/ the
guarantee is the resurrection of Christ, fr~m

1ll.\
text. ~will judge the world in righteousness by that mQn who~he_hath

;;>'" e.ya.
.1ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath.-
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rai~ him f~ the dead. The resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead is an

absolute certain fact of history. It is not theological fiction, it is not a
dream -- it is a fact.

Another thing

appointed a day' in
to<iiOt'<lh:.:-E:..is th~iversali.!=1 of this judgme~
which he will jypge the world. It will be no class-~---?~ >

God hath

judgment,
every man and woman on the fase pf the earth will have to face the judge in that

day. Of course, all who are Christians and all "ho accept Christ as their Saviour- ;;;;;iio - •

and surrender to him as their Lord will be caught up to meet with him in the air.

But the others will have to face the judge in that day. There will no be escaping
that day.

~ ofte~ escape~uman courts;> There is many a ~f that has never been

arrested. There is many a murdejif that remains unharmed. @When God sends

fordlpis officers together the people for the judgment day, they will have to

corne. And they will have to stay right there until their case is settled.

@ have gUep eg,v - even preachj,pg.
; 9

\'henthe preaching becomes too

pointed - they get out and go out. And thus they escape the preacher. But you----:7 --
can't escape Ggd that wayA You will have to cornethere and will have to stay> 7'
there until your case is decided.

- He is going to judge the(orld in righteousnes;) Hgw you would rej0jse
(i])every unbelieving in~ were in this meeti;;g tonight. But most unbelievers

would not dare to come. Ythere will be a meeting that ever; ipfjdel wjll be;7 ~ --- •••••••••-----
~e. There will be one meeting that every >,hpOcritical church member will bep
at. There will be one meeting that every ~penetant si:;;r will be present.
The meeting of Jesus Christ at the judgmentllar of God.
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not make light of it.

Thaj: man who is

everythipg tbat I am-
sitting in this meeting tonight trying to make 1;5)( gf7 ~
Gayip@' ~Will he there at that mcatiRg. And you will

~ /
You will be there face to face with Jesus Christ. That

7

w~an who wil+ not
meet Christ at the

attend church for any
7

judgment bar of God.

purpose - she will be there and will

\ There are som1Zr~aningfUl mat~~~at we ou~t to consider.
7

/ @, the iUdgment:{jjW is fixedl God said that he has al?poi~ted th~ay

in which he will judge the world. I will tell you my friend tonight - that the
7

judgment day is fixed. God knows when that judgment day is coming.7'

He has a plan and a program. He has fixed ~definite dAY and all other-r <~.- /'
plans and programs of men are being worked today. But they will be pushed aside

in that day.

is ~ that will be ther':N}All

of woman will be at the judgment bar of
7

has been born

thing to note is th~re

The gaves will sive , their cipad. The sea \.;dJ J gjve ~ lthe

ones buried in it. TIleinfant born but lived just a short while will be there.
>

The man who lived to be the o~est m')PiD all of history will be there. Both will
7'

mankind - every man that;
God on that day.

meet at the judgment bar of God.~.c:;... -- __

There will be a wonderful crown kings, emperors, the g<.;e_n~e~r~a~l_s- the great~---, . ~

and small. The free men will be there. Every man will be at the judgment bar of
~ e........::-

God. All nations and all people.

Thi<¥riPt~ says the rich and the gr;;s - in Revelation will ~

mountains and the rocks will fall upon them. But God's power will uproot those»...,.e- /7
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rocks and turn over those mvuntaips and find every soul in the world, and bring

them to the judgment bar of GOd.VV. 6:14 & 17:) And ~ Heaven was removed
a

as a scroll when-it is rolled together. And every mountain and island were
,/

moved out of their places. And the kipgs of the earth, and the great men,

and the ch.1,ef captains, and the mighty men and every bopdGwan, and every free

rolf hid themselves in the dens and rocks of the mountaiuj. And said to the

mountains and rocks - fal J on Its and hide us from the face of him that sittet.b

on the throne. And from the wrath of the lamB - for the great day of his wrath

has come and who shall be abIe to stand.

This h~lps us to see that the day has been fixed. That there will be a
?

great crowd there.

d~ thing is, ~h&ge has been aPP9jpte~ He is named in the Scripture

and it is Jesus Christ, the \amb slain from before the fOundation of the world.

Jesus Christ, the ope whO died for us. The Scriptures are plain that Jesus was
the creator of all things - ffildthat he is the Saviour of all things. And that

he sits tonight on the throne at the right hand of the Father. And in his hands

are the controlling powers of this world.

I would like for us to tl1.inkabont t~ a,little while. It speaks of

the wrath of the lamb - who we have studied about his mercy and about his
7'

tenderness and about his love. But the Scripture reveals that this lamb is
7

also wrath at the judgm~nt bar of God. He ,,,illbe the judge. Jesus Christ,

the one who loves us the most, will be the one to judge us •

.....----1~~ thing to notice is there will br{j standard of jUdgment"1J

The ~ yonder in th'<sourtlwry tonig~9, when he de~rs the charge to

the j~, he had a standard to go by in delivering that charge. He has got to
••• L------
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remember the st~tu5"" of the state of 'Urgjnia, he has got to remember the

Con~l Wtj on of the Uqited States, he has got to remember the lalOsof

~esapeake. And these are the standards by which the law is to be delivered

and the evidence to be taken.

And so my friends, in God's great jud,ment, there is also a standard.

We are to be judged by thiS(bOOkl We are to be judged by the iudgment bar of

God, by the lalOlayed dOlOn in God's lOord.

Th~iS the constitution of man's conduct. And I have got to be

measured by the standsrds Of r1&bteousness set up in God's WOLd. And when we>
have got to be judged by the standards of Christ-likeness - he is the standard.

?
He is God's great measuring r}p by lOhich men's lives have to be judged, at the

judgment bar.

No doubt you have

said, evert-thing above

heard people pra};;.6rd giye !IS jUsti;:) But a~
Hell js mercy. So lOhenlOe ~ray it ought not to be for'---'- .

/

justice. We want mercy. And yow at 51;: ludgm;Rt our lives are going to be

measured boY..the !lie: Jesus Christ. \€sp we are-in_Christ or not. If you- . /"

have not his righteousness as God's robe of righteousness around your mortal~

soul, then your righteousness must corneup to the righteousness of God. Now can

you stand that.

In his life.
--;;T

has

Each

before you,
$!

sin fn~m, in hi~__tJ:0u~ts,in hi~dO&t~ne.

y~? This judgment - our Lord will re;;:l himself.
to give a faithful and (ccurate accQ!I:,£,f bjmseU.--- ,

6f).e should cauGht SaviouEJ tonight and let him stgindhere

the wor ld foun,IallY

Christian will have

No. @ what about
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Each Christian will giv an account of himself you cannot give an account

for me and I cannot give an account for you. You must give an account for your-

self. We shall have t~give a(feas?p)for what we d~ and fgr what we did not

do. we shall have to tell him &e neglected h~OJy loJ0JP We will have

to tell him why we did not exercise(fraye~ We shall have to tell him why we,
did not attend his house of WO~ip. ~%y we did not meet ~sponSihts>;tiej)

Now you are going to have to tell him about YO\l,(S/p your 'ort ~~

and your mista~s.

Now the onJy way to get r~t.0f this from your soul is through(confessi~:)

If~w~e~c~o~n~fe~s~s__o~u_r_/,~s",inshe will be fa~l and j~ to forgive us our sins. And
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. Confessed sins will not appear at the

~ '7

judgment seat. Unconfessed sins will be revealed.

I wish that I could il!lpress upon you as Christians the necessity of confession.

The wf!yof action is,very simple. ~all that i'lon your heart and soul and

keep back nothing. Do not repent to justify yourself. give lJP the idea of seeking

an scapef;oatfor your otm responsible failure. Tell the truth at all cost. Take, -/

your side with the Lord.

The Heavenly Father hears our intercession and our plea.
7

sins, the Father is faithful and j~ to forgive us our sins.

If we confess our

6?ingS will be ad.iu5te~bY the Lord at the Judgment Day. All things will be

righted and regulated. If any one ow~s you a debt, it will have to be acknowledged.,--------
If a Christian has wronged you in any fashion, hurt you by an idle word, or in the

spreading of a false report - there will come an apology. It will be before the Host=~~....--- ,,----
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of Heaven. And ~s why God sai?, will thy bring tb<rVjft to the aljfJL
- and there re~ember that thy brother hath ought against thee, leave here thy

gift before the altar. ~ to b;:" (fconciled) to thy brother. And then
corne and offer thy gift. Reconciliation and adjustment must be made here. How

much more should we try to

these things before He get

straighteR out the
?

to the judgment.
crooked :7"and try to settle

- At..audgmente- good thi~thil~ haye ever dOJe in the name of Christ and

for his sake will ever be forgotten. When the Lord comes, he will bring to light

the hi~ of darkness and make manifest the council of the heart. And

then men shall really have the praise of God.

All of this will be remembered.
Th~P

season. The

of cold wate~iven in his name. TIleright word in the fitting
7

Now th(Christian also will h; :;~,~dThose I'lhoare determined to be

faithful. They will be permitted to enter and shere the joy of the Tprd~

is theIJOY of the Lord!' The Bible tells us it is the joy that enabled him to,
endure the cross. Despising the shame ~s it is written. a

was set before h'm endured the cross, despising the shame

IDlat th~nk you was it that made him press forward•
pass-over t~e when he knew that he, himself, had been

to Jerusalem. In that awful
/

chogen the eternal victim.

"'hatwas it that held him in that heart-breaking moment at the Tast Supper. What~.. --
was it that made him bend his will in Gethsemane, and drink the cup while he

sweat drops of blood from his brow. What was it that s~d hiS li~ in the hour

of trial and withheld his power. lfuydid he not call and use the power that he

had as his defense. lfuatwas it that led him to not call the.60,OOO angels: that

the Father was ready to give him - had he asked. Why did he hang on the cross.
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Why did he give salvation to the repentent thief. What gave him the impulse

and furnished him the strength to endure the cross.

There is but~e anslve\)) the joy that was set before him. This is the
joy that he saw might be his on the other side of the cross. To take the place=
of the first man - becoming the second man that knew and the perfect.

This joy also enabled him to endure with patience his exil~. Because of
p

the Father's promise. After his resurrection and ascension, the Father said

he was going to sit there at his right hand, til he should make his enemies-
his footstool and he promised that he would come back and sit on the holy hill

of zion as king of the Jews. lIewas crucified as king of the Jews and he will

come back and be enthroned as the king of the Jews and the Gentiles.

Consider ,.,hata joy it will be for him ,,,henhe comes back as King. And
"7

sits upon his throne in Ht. Zion and administers righteousness and truth. Yes,
we will have to pass that examination and we are invited to share that joy.

He will Say,(W~ll don~, thoM Bood aDd faithful servant. Thou hath been
- ,

faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over many things, enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord. Here is plain language that our Lord will act as

judge. And the faithful Christian will share this joy. It will be restricted

to those who are faithful. The Lord will say, well done, faithful servant.

The Chrjstian who shal~be f~lpd faithful will suffer loss. He cannot

enter this joy of the Lord. Because he has nothing better than "'ap ~nd,\

s~
'/

Some ~chers, even some
~

may just be
~.

Hhen men have
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miracle working
/'

the self-redem~ive

The right to think,

We have today given

we have taught coodness
7

Men have denied the fact

watchword is tol~;!;~.
in matters of religion.

7'

~times

We have denied the diety of Christ.
, /

today are turning to all"kinds of qystems and

Everywhere today the

And peopleof sin.

the right to go and ~o as you please

and not godliness.
7

away to the word of man and not the word of God.

po~s of man.

been fully judged. And the revelation is given. Everything under Heaven
?

sometimes is preached, except the grace of God. ~ talk about
~

things, and emotional experiences. And we have left the personal saviour, Jesus
. 7'

Christ. We are not using tOf Bible as the exclusive word of God. All sorts of
Imeans today are used to \draw pe~) People do it with b~, b~ll gais, le5tur7,

mot~es, ics= cream sUPJ7"rs, entertainn~, social C'7 te<;.hniq1J7' etc.

Of doing thin;5s.
Like wood, hay, and stubble it is big

busy. Of being occupied.>', 't

stubble - the b:!:,.ggerthe hI:]), the bigger the pond fir~

For all such religious rubbish will be burned away on the day of
~ 7it will make.

@thiS is :p0e:hj;;f,and ;tnhhle.

and ~. It gives the @of being

But like wood, hay, and

the Lord. And there will be multitudes and churches who want to bring in members

who show no signs of a change of life. Who give no evidence of spiritual insight

in their life. In reality as lifeless as wood, hay, and stubble - and yet this
7

swells the list of conversions. It makes a good numerical showing on the annual

report. And it may be church rubbish - that added them to the church.

The foolish andP=.9ple, b1i!ld, blt~ndering - as w~d, h3Y' and st..'Wble.
the deceived workers who have m~taken quantity f~r quality will in that hour7 /
when they stand at the judgment of Christ will be accused of unfaithfulness

to their trust. And shall suffer loss.

~ of these shall enter ilJ,toand share
7

the joy of the Lord.
L---,. ,--.~

They cannot
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take part in the Kingdom. Think of it. Would you, by blood, be redeemed

partakers of divine nature, ind~ealt by the Holy Spirit, linked to the

bossom of Christ - have the guarantee of salvation.

How can any Christian claiming this never do anything for him who has done

all things for them. It is piti~l. cfedeem~and doing n~i~ for Christ.
All those will suffer loss, they shall miss the well done.

Now there are two or three other matter _' hat we ought to be concerned with.

~, the deeds done in the body. 2 Cor. "I5:10. For we must ~ll appear before

the Judgment Seat of Christ, and everyone may receive the things done in his

body - according to that which he hath done - whether it be good or bad. The deeds

done in the body are the basis of that judgment. Now there are people that tell us

that a man can die in sin and after he is dead, can have another probation, another
7

chance to repent. That he may repent after his de~ and turn to God and be saved.

But the Bible does not hold out such hope. That teaching contradicts the plain
7

teaching of the word of God. Which says, the deeds done in the body - in the life

that now is, are to determine the issues of eternity. That man tonight who is

living inc4runkeeness, 5q~andering;bis time] squandering hi~ money and his manhood

in a life of such as this will have to answer for it in that day.

That G)onight who is li;ing the lite sf~£ill171O'i, - instead of living for
the God who made her, and the Christ who died for her. She will have to answer for

it in that day.

That man who professes to be a Christian - he will have to answer for that in

that day - why he lives like the world.
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The ~ who has ~ his ~d, over reashing his neY:hbors in business -

oppre:sing the empl~e. turning a deaf ear to the cr~ of the Wj~W, the~,

he @have to Eswer fO;)it in that day.

The~n)who knows the truth but will not heed it for it will hurt him in~ ,
politics or in his pub~ic life - he will have to answer for that.

The ."ho is living in lust, living like
)

he goes - he will have to answer for it in that
a beast,

?
day.

scattering ruin wherever

about

have been forgotten,~hat

And Jesus will--,

The ~eeds done in the bod£)- they will come uE..<_ ,f,I ----7

fSE yea~. That~ho years ago, did a base de~ - may tonight be very comfortable

in thought. That one that np one on earth knows - but the '~le wo~ "ill know--- ------7 ~-__.=--. /'
pass judgment upon it.it in that day unless y~..Eepeft.

Tha<GOma~"ho tonight~ has a very dark ~e in her past z!story - but of
late years may be very comfortable. And has turned her back on that. No wonder,

she thinks everyone has ~tten. But all of that~ll come un)Unless you repent.

",~ V The ~ the secr~t things \-1i.11 be .ud ed

God shall judge the se~s of men by Jesus Christ

"R~ans 2~16. In the day when

~the secret things - the things

done in the ~k_ The things done under the £2ver of ni,ht.

God - "ill be brought to li)pt in that day.

That nobody saw but
7

that she would neverherself
/

After several years, the woman flattering.~over her.

I remember reading about something that happened here in our own country.
A~-::;;;;om~~!!'n'"ad killed her bllshpd by dQving a nail into his s!;ulland so successfully

-- .•. 7
had sh~o~ed 11p the "ouryd,that he was buried ~7ithouta~ susPici0F.=b,~ingcast
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to dig UQ the skull of that man.
.a ~

the cemetery. He happened
j

I do not know that he
- =

was at work indigrr

And he saw that nail .
e -:;;z;?"

~ iJ to her and said, "look there".
'7' ~ "7

God)foun4iout at last:' )
-e!. ,~/

One dav, the grave- /

the \oloman but

II ;::
and C~~y

be found out.

suspected

her hands-
@.Will all be found,Jmt at l~t - the secret things, the t~gh~ and---

im~g~natio~of the ~rt. All you menwho are b~sting of your mora;fty.

~would you like to have the th~s, ~ncies, and desires of the last

2~ hOU.ss(vhotograp)e5 And thrown up on a-,~£2llen before this audie~5f' toni~t.

The "hole world ,all see those seget thj,n,gs in that day. Not those of
7

24 hours only - but those of a lifetime unless you repent.,

The~m~ho has boasc;:r of her

others, and fancied that she ought to

purity and nobility of character above
7 -

be saved because of~ler goodness - how would

she like to have the hidden thi~ in the ch.s.mherof her imagination photographed
-------/' 7

and thrown upon a screen before this audience.~ - ~ ~

The of those men "ho known
;7

unto God.
"-- 7

The secret things those men do up there will come to light.-

to our jto he j~Ording~ cr;iriJ the Lord tells us that we are going

'J' I, ,
SwordsuHatt.lf.+l&i ,,!,ut I say uE-to you)that every idle w.Ql:dth:,t men shall sp€,ak,

the~ shall give. an aCCQJJDt thereof in the day of jUdf:ment:Your care~ess thoughtless
~. -

~reveal what is really in thee Our~ whatever it is, our idJ.e

words that we drop

Your ~ words,

accidently are the

your Qwords ,
7

best revelation of what is in our hearts.

are words of ~ and ~
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There was an ~o~ who went to a preacher. He did not believe in the

Bible because it was full of contradiction9. W~ll, the preacher asked him to show--- -----------
him some of those contradictions. Well, he said, if - it is just full of themr I

;;>

don't pretend to know about the Bible - but you do. And he tried to ask him what

he was talking about. And he looked him in the e~and he t~him w~~said

of~ idle words that men speak. That@ was the author of the book and this
7

man was slaundering God. And God was going to hold him accountable for it.- --- --- ..

Yes, tonight, all the8andAwho pull the lV'ord of God to pie~ because

they have been told this or t~by_men - and they c~iticize the b30k and they

don't know anything about thg Bjbl~. And they use the idle talk. Now this is---~-----
God's word and i~ gives God's a~count. And it says there will be a day of judgment.

Well, may you think, and t~mble in that day.

~1""""""'-~r~, the judgment day_willjliL.determinedwit! what"'wedo with Jesus ChristJ'
/h . 'J

J0l;n3~ \;".=. that believeth on him is not condemned. He 4hat believeth not is_

co~demned already. Because he hath not believed in the only begotten son of God.
/1

God has sent one down into the world to be the Saviour. Now to reject this, whom

God has appointed, to be our saviour - is a very daring and dangerous thing.

TIliswill rev~al ~Christ will do with that man - whether he reje~ him

or acceptyhim.

~did you do\with Jesus Christ - i~ will face,Yqu in ju~~en~. Or
0-

there will be people in that day who are making Jlightnow. But in that day when

you stand, we know that when the judge comes forth, whom he hath ordained - there

will be the judgment.

v And I want you to know it also that the~es of that day will be fina~
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They will be eternal. There will be e~al iO} and life - or else etern~l

dar~ and dispa~r, and sh~ for men and women.

In the light of this,~men should be aroused ton~t. We ought to make

our cal J jug and election sure. ~ an unspeakable experience it would be "f

before tomorrmV' morning you were summons to the ud men 0 Christ.

And

you compromised and failed along the
d~, or p1ga~, or selffradific~tion -
and steadfast and stand for the truth. That

~ner or lat~ you are going to have to pass the~inal examinatio~

lfbata disaster it would be andQ....v.:..;h.:.a~t~a'-..:s=h=am=e:::-itHould be if for the sake of wine,
7

that you Here unHilli~g to be strong

"JaY.

It is time for you to awake, and let go the grip upon the things of the earth.

And to let the vision of Heaven and Heavenly things possess your souL Let go of

the hand full of dust - your pl~and y~es. Because, should the voice
7/

call you tonight -~YOu be reagy to.!!E.without hesitation - without being

afraid. Here Lord, am 1.--- ~-----

G~t into Christ. Lex Chrjst get into you. Take,God at his word. Believe the
;> 7

~d. And stand on the ~. @ii2 ton;ght would s~, oh God, I know that

dea~s my dOQm. And death is going to come. But you have given your Son, and I

Hill accept the judgment that fell upon him. And I will accept it for mine. And~

make me what you Hant me to be fore~er. Who Hill say that and mean it. hId as
God forbid that any shouldquickly as you say it, God will

trifle. ~ of the lpve of

accept it and save you.
~

God, inspite of the b~ood of Christ,
7 7

call of the Go~l, inspite of the conviction of the SPj>it, inspite

of those who love you. It would be tragic for you to be l~st and be

inspite of the

of the ~aye;
lost forever.
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There is an ol~ story bf ~litical histo;:)between the co~ries of

this country, E~ and one of the S0'l.thAmerican Repujlics in which a man

claimed relationship with the~ritish government,/citizenship of the U. S'J

arrested in Brazil - tried and condemned to die. The British and American./" _......c=---=~===
representatives did all they could to save him. He had violated a law and

~

'''eare going to execute him, they said. The day came for the execution - the.,......-- -----
{English government'representatives, and the~erican representatives - walked
out to him and wrapped around hi~ an English ~g

they said to the thre~n who were making up the
and an American flag. And... 7
firing squad - those flags

represented the Amer~army and naYY-aQg the English navy. He was covered
~ ~--~~ "'-----

with the flags of these governments.' And I will tell you that Brazil lowered

it~=. Now yonder is the judgment bar - the poor trustin soul as

yours and mine will be wrapped a

way that we will be saved.

d Christ' ~s. And that is the

Well, he said, maybe she

\'hy father, what has happened.

is out at the servant's quarters.

y ~ A '=to!' GOr~ellS of a d~ that an unsaved man had. It is really
Scriptural. He dreamed that one morning he got)JI? - as God~t. And hIe,,,

the jud~ for the end of time. He loq,kedfor hi~~ and he could not

find her. Her clo~hes~re there. But she had gone, during the night. He

went to th~ervant rh qu,;>ters- the servant wa";)l0ne. He went upstairs to
C /

his sS-' s ~ and said haY£. )7011 seen your mother.

Well, I found her clothes - but she left last night.

No, he said, ole auntie is gone and she left
7

last night. I have been to your@ster1s room2.<mdshe is gone. And he went
< 7/ 7

downstairs - and went out and saw a m~n coming along the street and asked him

if he had seen his wife. No, he said, I haven I t seen her. But the man seemed
to be scared. He said I came through the :.-emetery and the graves - some of them-
t-lere opening. He said ~ is happeni this town.

"'-- \
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You know, it is going to be something like ~at. WhenChrist comes,
again. There wi]] be tl,E. in tiyCbe,c0- one shall be taken the other left.

There will be t~o~nding)at the mill - One taken and the other left. There

,,,ill be two in theQie11) - one shall be taken and the other left. Some of these

days, my ftiend, you are going to wake up and yourflved ones will be caught up

by the angel of God into the air. Hay God help you tonight that you have got

to come to the judgment bar of God - and you had better be saved down here.


